What Your Scout Needs For Summer Camp (Deitler)
Since each Scout will be at camp for six days and six nights, it is extremely important that they pack
their clothes to stay clean and dry. Weather can change quickly, so Be Prepared. Afternoon rain
showers and thunderstorms are common and do not stop the program. Campers at Camp Dietler
should bring their personal equipment in a bag or pack that they are able to carry for some distance.
Footlockers are not recommended.
* The list below is from the Peaceful Valley Parent’s Guide. Troop 989 notations are in bold
type.
REQUIRED EQUIPMENT
Sleeping bag (avoid down bags)
Sleeping Pad (personal choice, but think about backpacking)
Canteen (1 qt.)/Water bottle (two water bottles required by 989)
Rain gear - Needs to cover the whole body, a poncho alone is inadequate. Must be
supplemented with rain pants.
Ground cloth - For Outposts lightweight 4 x 8 ft or larger preferably with grommets
Heavy jacket
Sweater - Avoid cotton sweatshirts, as they are useless when wet.
Scout uniform Full Class A required at morning and evening Flag ceremony.
Shirts - long and short-sleeved
Pants - long and short (Shorts must be green with belt loops)
Hiking shoes - Please use and break in before summer camp
Socks - Preferably wool, easier to dry and keep feet warm when wet
Swimsuit
Toilet kit - toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, shampoo, soap, washcloth
Towel
Sunscreen
Flashlight
Compass
Tennis shoes
Notebook, paper, pencils, merit badge books, Scout handbook
Alarm Clock (optional unless designated patrol leader, John Ostrom is a real good alarm
clock!)
Daypack (small backpack or fanny pack which contains water, rain gear, sunscreen)
Medical Form (turn in to John Ostrom by July 10th)
Medications in original container in a plastic bag labeled with name and troop number.
Watch
Backpack (frame type) - Required for Camp Dietler
Personal eating utensils - cup, bowl, plate, knife, fork, spoon - Camp Dietler only
Pack clothing/sleeping bags in plastic bags/trash bags to keep dry
Put Scout’s name on everything
Money (there are several scout stores and snack shops, probably $50.00 max plus merit
badge fees)

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Small camera (highly recommended, available at camp at a higher price)
Musical Instrument (within reason!, no pianos please)
Swim goggles
Cot/Camp Chair
Playing Cards
Blanket/pillow
DO NOT BRING THESE THINGS TO CAMP
Valuable/Expensive equipment
Game Boy/Sega
Walkmans/Televisions
Knives with blades over 3”
Any weapon
Single person games that isolate the individual from the group
Shooting sports equipment (we will provide all the equipment that you need)
TROOP 989 UNIFORM POLICIES FOR SCOUT CAMP
A full Class A uniform is required for travel to and from Camp
A full Class A uniform is required for both morning and evening Flag ceremonies, on time
attendance at Flag ceremonies is mandatory.
Class B or Class C uniform is required for all other activities unless the activity requires special
clothing (e.g., swimming)
CLASS A UNIFORM
- Scout Shirt (Long or short
sleeve)
- 989 (or Eagle) neckerchief
- neckerchief slide
- long pants or green shorts
- Scout belt
- Foot wear appropriate to
activity
When Required:
To/From Camp
All Flag Ceremonies
Campfires
* May be worn anytime.

CLASS B UNIFORM
- Purple T989 T shirt
- ong pants or green shorts
- Scout belt
- Foot wear appropriate to
activity

CLASS C UNIFORM
- Scout or plain (non-logo) T
shirt
- long pants or green shorts
- Scout belt
- Foot wear appropriate to
activity

When Required:
Camp Activities

When Required:
Must be worn anytime
when not wearing Class
‘A’ or ‘B’ uniform..

* May be worn anytime Class
‘A’ is not required.

